Council submits compromise to trustees and General Board

Cathy Woodall

The proposal recommended by special committee of the Baptist Convention is subject to approval by the General Board of Trustees and the B'aptist Winston-Salem Education subcommittee, headed by chairman James Mason.

The proposal, the fourth attempt at a compromise running from "an institution of the Convention as an institution related to the convention to make of a sort, a totally open agreement.

The recommendation was the result of negotiations between the Council on Christian Higher Education at Wake Forest University, and approved by the B'aptist Winston-Salem Education subcommittee and the General Board of Trustees.

The convention will elect the proposal from a last selected by the board of the proposal is adopted. The convention's Committee on Christian Higher Education, in its recommendation, suggests a provision for reserves to be set aside for a designated purpose.

The proposal recommended by special committee of the Baptist Convention is subject to approval by the General Board of Trustees and the B'aptist Winston-Salem Education subcommittee, headed by chairman James Mason.

The proposal, the fourth attempt at a compromise running from "an institution of the Convention as an institution related to the convention to make of a sort, a totally open agreement.

The recommendation was the result of negotiations between the Council on Christian Higher Education at Wake Forest University, and approved by the B'aptist Winston-Salem Education subcommittee and the General Board of Trustees.

The convention will elect the proposal from a last selected by the board of the proposal is adopted. The convention's Committee on Christian Higher Education, in its recommendation, suggests a provision for reserves to be set aside for a designated purpose.
Foundation offers trip

Wakarits Peak has been
invited by the Henry Lane
Foundation for the third
consecutive year to be
one of only eight colleges
dominated by the numer
in the country to receive
its predetermined
scholars program. The
program began six
years ago and is designed
to bring a number of
American-born college
students to the
island to be
exposed to
exploration.

The foundation,
which is the
organization in charge of
distributing the
scholars grant, will
distribute the
scholarship to
students who
will compete
with the
students in
the program.

Wakarits Peak
will
compete
for
the
scholarship
grant
for
the
three
years.

Students who
compete
for
the
grant
must be
American
citizens,
hold
a
degree
and
be
no
older
than
21
years
of
age.

The
grant
is
directed
toward
students who
have
a
record
of
high
academic
performance
and
are
interested
in
the
fields
of
interest.

The
foundation
will
award
the
grant
to
students
who
are
nominated
by
their
college
or
university.

The
grant
will
be
used
to
pay
for
the
students' expenses
for
their
summer
in

Wakarits
Peak.

The
scholarship
will
be
worth
$1,490.

The
students
will
be
required
to
attend
the
scholarship
openings
on
Friday,
September 11.

Regulation
smoothly

Wakarits Peak
has
announced
the
award
of
the
grant
to
nine
students.

The
grant
will
be
used
to
pay
for
the
students' expenses
for
their
summer
in
Wakarits
Peak.

The
students
will
be
required
to
attend
the
scholarship
openings
on
Friday,
September 11.

Staff changes completed

The
student
directorate
has
been
changed.

The
director
of
the
college
was
also
changed.

The
new
director
of
the
college
is
Margaret Perry.

Perry
has
been
appointed
as
the
new
director
of
the
college.

She
will
be
responsible
for
implementing
the
new
and
improving
the
existing
programs.

The
change
in
directorship
is
expected
to
improve
the
college's
operations.

Other
options

The
college
has
also
implemented
several
other
changes
in
its
operations.
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Alumni attend special college

James Gentry

The Wake Forest Alumni College held its summer session this summer, and a large number of students enrolled. The program, which runs for six extended four-day weekends in June, allows alumni to attend classes and earn college credits at the university. The classes are open to anyone with a high school diploma or equivalent.

Scholars pursue summer projects

Michael Wiley

Opening their summer days last June, 13 Carraway scholars took up residence in the German House, which has been the site of the college’s summer program since 1977. This year, the scholars were housed in the Graylyn addition, which has been completed.

The program, which is designed to allow students to gain experience in the German language and culture, is open to both undergraduate and graduate students. The program offers a range of courses, including German language, literature, and culture.

Dr. Larry West, professor of German at Wake Forest, said, "The classes were designed to provide intellectual stimulation and to encourage students to learn more about the German culture."

The thirteen residents of the Graylyn addition, who were selected from a pool of applicants nationwide, met for a week-long orientation. Each student was expected to participate in a variety of activities, including seminars, workshops, and social events. The program also includes a trip to Germany, which is an opportunity for students to experience the German way of life firsthand.

Dr. West added, "The program is designed to be a rewarding experience for all participants. We are very pleased to have these students here, and we look forward to seeing them again next year."
Welcome to Wake Forest. Whether you arrived here after thorough deliberation or next four years will have an
stated below.

cerning

"Berlin is worth a try."

Policies are our guidelines to responsibly

Take advantage of the opportunities within the university.

Karen Jenke

Mystique launches bandwagon

Energy conservation has become an attractive goal for students that is increasingly necessary due to rising energy costs in the face of limited resources. While concrete goals have often been established, a lack of enforcement has caused some problems.

As the fall semester begins, the university should take a careful look at its energy usage. Duke Power Company sets its rates on the basis of a student's usage. If a student's usage is too high, that student will be facing a higher bill. A student's usage is measured and monitored by the physical plant.

Energy conservation is a necessity to meet the energy demands of the future. Without it, the university will find itself losing money at a rapid rate.
Film exposes brutality of football

Krevoz said eleven, little balanced praise for the grab of the X's and... comfortable crossed in the stands or on are visible across his body. And... directions. goes on listing the wounds for his overly-human knee bends only one way while jock.

The story tells Elliott through the North Dallas Bulldog's week of practice for the championship game at Chicago. The camera tracks Elliott's eyes to North Dallas' head coach before the game. He is... to win the game for his overworked soul. The film plays best against the stunning nature of pro football. In... Elliott, without the 'North Dallas Party' hands... Elliott can win the game on the field, but... in the larger "game" of human manipulation by the players, coaches, front offices and the Kennedy Press.

Arrogance to play at opening CI concert

Penny be will hand Arrogance will perform at the Eve Center at 8 p.m. Friday, for $2. Its going to be... in Central Parking on Cherry Street. The Carolina Sun was unable to... the Carolina Sun has been playing college... early this year the band against a con-
College Union Attraction Series

Presents In Concert

Warner Brothers Recording Artists

ARROGANCE

Friday Sept. 14

Wait Chapel 8:00 p.m.

Students with ID $2.00

Others $3.00

Tickets on sale now at College Union Box Office 2 to 5 p.m. daily
Pro tennis needs discipline

Kevin Holmes

It never would have happened if Forest Hills never had a 1977 U.S. Open to defend its title. The defending champion, John McEnroe of the United States, had his first crack at the title at Forest Hills in New York.

Both "Salty" (American) and "Supertent!" (McEnroe) are now considered the best in their respective categories. The defending champion, John McEnroe of the United States, had his first crack at the title at Forest Hills in New York.

The court began backing up in the second round, and it was obvious that the match would be difficult to win. McEnroe had a 2-0 lead after the first set, but eventually lost.

Perhaps the most surprising thing was the way the match unfolded. McEnroe had a 2-0 lead after the first set, but eventually lost.

Ultimately, McEnroe was replaced by the umpire's chair, and the match was cancelled. The incident, the Post said, shows that "there is no need for absence of professionalism in tennis."
Office shuffling frees space

Students cycle to Colorado

Dorm policy changes

Trustees' action

Traditional trip planned

Safaris

SAFARI ROOM
College Place Shopping Center

The Most Casual -Relaxed Atmosphere In Town

And now it's "The Place" On Friday Afternoon!!
Happy Hour Prices - Free Pop Corn

plus

EADS SALE
EVERY WED. - ALL NIGHT

With plenty of parking space

Winston-Salem's Only Crepeper

A Delicious Selection Of Dinner Crepes - Unique Salads - Selection Of Fine Wines
Imported And Domestic Beer SPECIALS - Dessert Crepes

Late night dining

ALL ABC Permits

Sat, Thurs. 11:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Fri & Sat. 11:30-1:00

514 S. Stratford Rd. Stratford Oaks Mini Mall

Traditional trip planned

by Edward Allen

Pots, Walk, Taylor and Kitts are not just buildings on the present campus. They are men who played important roles in the growth of the university. Their names are inscribed permanently in the campus as they walk in those men's footsteps.

Made every four years, the trip encourages exploration of the old campus and Winston-Ferst's history.

The day is punctuated with a bus ride to Bishops Chapel for a presentation, lunch at Bishop's, and a visit to the Gail Perfection Suite.

The trip is sponsored by the Winston-Salem Foundation, its proceeds going to support student scholarships.

Trustees' action

The trustees, including a reading of difficult trip was keep drop out in Asheville with a knee injury. Summer to raise money for

Student cycles to Colorado

Casey Smith, director of residence life,men, pointed out that the new hours are consistent with the rearrangement of Police, the new women's dorm, has been completed, said Smith, who hopes the hall is approved. It will be the same as last year: 5 p.m. to midnight Monday through Thursday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. Saturday, and 10 a.m. to midnight Sunday. The Gable area, which is next to the new dorm, will have the same hours, he said.

The new building is a $1.3 million, 10,000-square-foot facility that will house female students. The trustees were pleased with the new building, as it was a major part of the university's capital campaign.

The new building will also house the offices of the Center for Student Development, the Office of Student Financial Aid, and the Office of Residential Life. The building will also house the offices of the Center for Student Development, the Office of Student Financial Aid, and the Office of Residential Life.
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